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INTRACUTAIMOUS ALLERGIC REACTION V=111 THERZO-
STAB= EXTRACTS OF PASTEUREILA FYSTIS

tMikrobiologiya i Immunologiya Ye. P. Denisova
osobo opasnyikh Infektasy (2Iicro- (Saratov)
biology and Immunology of Espe-
cially Dangerous Infections),

* Saratov, 1964, pp 150-154

*i Questions of plagae-related allergy have long attracted
the attention of investigatcrs. In 1933 N. N. Zhukov-Verezh-
nikov and T. I. Lipatova first successfi1.ly produced the
Sanarelli-Shvartsman Clatter name transliterated from the
Russian; possibly, Schvarzmann) phenomenon on frogs with
lysates of P. pestis. This question was studied in greater de-
tail by Z. I. Koleosikova (1953). V. N. Lobanow (1941) report-
ed that some symptoms observable during plague are character-
istio of allergy.

Ye. I. Korobkova (1955, 1956) showed that, in guinea
pigs that have had plague and in gainer- pigs vaccirýaied against
plague, simultaneously with the da.:elopment of immunity there
occurs an allergic restructuring of Uae organism, vwhich is
manifested in heightened skin sensitivity to a specific
allergen -- pestin, suggested by the author, duri.ng incutaneous
test. The works of the author in this field attracted the at-
tention of other investigators and initiated the search for
new preparations to reproduce the intracutaneous test for
plague (Zaplatina and Konnova, 1956; Pavlova, 1958; Levi and
Shtel'man (both names transliterated from the Russian], 1960;
Bakhrakh et al., 1960).

Vie established (1959) that P. pestis thermostable anti-
gons possess intensely pronounced heteroallergic properties,
which are manifested during reproduction of the Sanarell.i-
Shvartsman Clatter name transliterated from the Russian] phe-

nomonon,
SnO--O1
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Using the Intracutaneous te-st method o~n cainea pigs,
the prezent wsrk studies the lergcnic properties of P. pertis
thermostable antigens.

Used in the worW vzere three strains of P. pestis: two
virulent -- continrental 708 and oceanic 751; and E7 vcC.fne.
The method of obtainia.! thermostable antigens consisted in
extracting P. peatis sapansions with physiologic solution
by boiling them for an hour.

The microbe suspension containing 40 billion microbes
per ml, after being boiled in sealed ampoules, was put in the
refrigcrator at 5-70 for 1-2 months. During storaga the
microbes settled to the bottom of the ampoule leaving a trans-
parent supranatant fluid of slightly yellowish color, and this
fluid was the subject of the investigation.

TPreliminary experiments showed that the thermostable
antigens which we had obtained were atoxic and capable of
reflecting the allergic restructuring of the organi-m in
immunized and immune guinea pigs. Moreover, the intracutaneous
tests made with allergens from virulent or vaccine strains
were identically pronounced.

The intracutaneous test was made in accordance with
ordinary procedure: a shaven surface of guinea p.-Lg body was
rubbed with alchol and the preparation in the volume of 0.1
ml injected; reaction was recorded in 24 hours.

In evaluating guinea pig reaction we distinguished be-
tween: sharply positive reaction; positive reaction; slight
reaction; and negative reaction.

We co:,sidrrd a rcaction sharply positive when there
w..re reddening and infiltrate not less than 2.5 x 2 cm in
dimension with =arked necrosis or ulcerative blemish of the
shin. In the event of positive reaction the infiltrate and
reddening attained dimensions of 1.5 x I cm with little necro-
sis or blcmish of the skin. Negligible edematotsness and
limited reddening -- cistingaishable, however, in the extent
to which pronounced from that of control animals in response
to injection of the same antigen -- we rated as slight reac-
tion. In negative reactions skin reddening and swelling were

considered probable, but did not exceed the dimensions of the
initial papule.

Table 1 shows the effect of thermal treatment of P.

pestis on the activity of the allergens obtained.
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Table 1

ErFz-CT OF '2IER.Z-L R-"Za CN, .LjaI.RGIC

BRTLýS OF T~aR,..OST"AB7, A.TIG..,NS

q.Cx 4143 HHX C BbupaWlCH'oCTb)o P2-ý.,;:;t~l

AmmonU )*CHBOTHbe 21BOT* Pe3KoI1- OOM I aa Op;.-
HW~X AM . n o& TE~U3-a

9 TAMB- 14 rloitonlblTble 40 15 20 5 -
S5KamTpoAbmio 21 - - 1 20

'"AB iM 4flononume 10 2 6, 2 -
10 TAB-1 5KaHtpoabHwe 8 - - - 8

3IAB-1 . flononUHzme 10 5 3 1 1.
1 oNIPOAbHhle 8 - 1 7

floaonwmw~he 10 4 4 2 -
12AB bKOHTPOAbsile 8 - - 1 7

lTAEB-A. 1 flolonaaMTHe 5 - - - 5
128 1,5Kouqpcabmwe 4 - -. - 4

1 A.ntigenl
3.Number o nml

4. Classified by intensity of reaetion
5. Sh~arply positive reactioa
6, Positive reaction
7. Slight reactioa
8. Negative re-ac~tic~.n
9, TAZV-I:. therimoStable ant.1gen obtained by boiling

Micraba sus-pcflsi..: for one hou~r
10, TA7,V-II: ditto for two hou~rs
11, T.L.ZV-III: ditto f'or thirea hou~rs
12. TAEV-A:. thermostable antigen, obtained by ailtoelav-

ing at 1100 for 30 minutes
13, TLEV-A-1280 : therm~ostabla antigen obtained by auto-

1. claving for an. houir at 1280
14. Experimental animals
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Table 2

INTRACUTAMECUS ALI-RGIC RE'CTI01N 7-RODLED BY FIL-

T-.;RRD AND UNFILf2 _D ZŽ0sz' ANITIGENTS
3 3 IIHX C BIpa.C;wIOCTbWO pca3i9UHA

],Aumreti 2 )Kiimo~mhe •4NCAO _pC3K•°lOno" oii . I/ P
A i WcNBoTH..x0.; n- i no JýIa6a. Tp.u a-

_____________ TenwbiaR jae~tiaz ITe~bHAN

9TAEB 10 32ý4, j06 16 I 14

- 10 l o.1mmb n/167j 11 J 3 1 -

9 TAEB 12 zL. 1/616 - - -- o0
cep. 10 . !Q°Kow"AUHM"e 10 17 I

1 0 TAEB / 64 16 '3 9 2 -
cep. 12 " 13F foAWnMm!e 14 '1e |n/61' 6 6 2 -

1OTAEB
cep. 12 .5 KHTPO~baM .1 i I 2

S 2e _ _ n/6 17  4 2 1 -

1 1 TA708 4 .2 A ,162. - _
1j03/ KoWPO,,.U 011 5

Keys:

1. Antigen -ies 10
2. AnimaIs .0. TAEV (thermostable
3. Numter of animals anticen EV) Se-
4. Classified by Inten- ries 12

sity of rection 11. TA (thermostable
5. Sharply positive re- antigen) 708

action 12. Filtered antigen
6. Positive reaction 13. Unfiltered antigen
7. Slight reaction 14. Experimental animals
8. Neptive reaction 15. Control
9. TAEV (thezrmotable 16. Left side

antigca EV) Se- 17. Right side
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As can te seen from the Table, the al ergon remains ac-
tive after protracted boiling (2 or 3 hazs). Autoclaving at
1100 for half an hour does not take allergic proporties a.',ay
from the preparation, end autoclaving for 3uzt an hour at 1280
inactivates this preparation. Henee, the allergic factors of
P. pestis possess high thermostability.

During storage the ao!cf..ic r _ o h •r-
natant fluid vary: for the first 3 or -rIc. i:aati ..
increases, evidently by virtue of the continuing extraction of
microbes; upon the expiry of 1.5-2 years it attenuates.

Later on, in order to stabilize tha prepara tion, at the
suggestion of A. A. Trifonova we bc,-ui to filtcr it through a
candle (cheroz svechu) and to freeze-dry it in vacuo. Simul-
taneously thne unLIltered supranatant fluid was also dried.

Table 2 shows the results of conduacting intracutaneeous
tests on guinea pigs with filtered and unfil"tored dry thermo-
stable antigens obtained from various P. postis strains. Intra-
cutaneous testing with both (filtered and unfiltered) prepara-
tions was performed on one and the same animal.

As can be seen from Table 2, there was X'actically no
discernible decrease in the biological activity of the aller-
goen after filtration and drying; to be sire, in tha event that
unfiltered antigens were used, sharply positive reactions were
noted more frequently.

The preparation preserves its specificity after filtra-
tion and drying, as is shovn by a special experiment on pigs
that had been employed in an immunological check on cholera
and plague vaccines. All 19 cholaeraic pigs on which the intra-
cutaneous test with plague allergen was performed, as well as
5 control pigs, yielded a negntive result, whereas the 17 plague
test pigs reacted positively to the same allergen.

The results of studyinZ the allergenic properties of the
EV strain P. pestis thermostable allergen on guinea pi:s en-
abled it to be tested on people to ascertain the possibility
of employing the preparations that had been obtained to reveal
the immunological state of the human organism.

vie first titrated the thermostable antigen, made from
EV (Series 12) vaccine strain, against itself and then tested
it on two groups of volunteers. One group of 16 persons was
injected with unfiltered dry thermostable antigen, the other
group of 9 persons with filtered dry antigen.

I
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Ta.ilo 3

1NMACLMTY.N-0 T S TEST '-71T. ?. -:SILSS Z0T:I

~ 1BaJCwu4HHponatmLbe 13kaimH. AL 'C.
; ~ CHCTe~taTheclcii. 3 cero 1-..p;ý a2

AAueprem 5 5 7
C1aao 0 9~4 Pe3xa Fon flojoWH -

TCObnoB Te-AbHaa Te O@a , 2C.0a'
0,.Te~ba 

TeJ~b"a

rtit (mve Al.Tpoaaiwuo . 16 7 -- 3
2. AmitrcH TOT ~e (IPAbT-

; 1*rnwi)A.. .. ...... 9 3 1 3 - 1 1

Keys:

2. rTotr2. number of nerors in thgroa~p
3. 'PorsonIs syztenn"ticai1y v~acinat6d
4-.. Sharply Positive rea.cti~n
5. Pcsitive rczaction

-.?ro-- vracoinated "on- eZgo, or once or twice in all
S. ;ihtly positive reaio
U Tnvacc-inatod persons

-.0 'erosto-b2a -;ntigcn (un'filteed)
12.. ~2e saze izen (it~.

~he~e~a;~nz are diac..20-fold wih "hYziologic
solution and in'cQctcd mJt." cu'a-neoiazly in the central third of
the inner zurf-ýco of the forcnarm in volu.u3 of 0.2. =I.

:Lac~h Zroiap consisted of three sub '-roa-)s: the 'izst made
up of persons w~ho undervient Sy'Stýematic Cu~taneous vaccin--tion
with live pligua va-ccine, th'e Sccnd of parsors vaccinated once
or tvice in all, and vaccinatea lonS ago but not vaccin-sted
recently for one reason or another; and the tb-ird of five an-
vaccinated personc, of whom three were i.n~ected with unfiltered
aatiEefl and two with filte.-ed.

It follo-..s from Table 3 that Of the 11 Pearsons Who under-
vient systematic vaccination 10 had a shýarply positive reaction
in tnc form of hyperemia and in-filtratO in an area not less
than 6 x 5 cm, and one a positive reacotiofl with hypezemia and
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inflltrate in an area 3 x 3 c:z. Cf tho n nc perscns vaccinatcd
long uto or vaccinated once o.: tivice i- , ' :-d a
reaction and 3 a slightly positive cae (onieg and infil-
trate less than 3 cr). Of the five personz never vaccinated,
four had a negptivG reaction, and one a slighly pocitive one.
In the nositive -ases the reaction markedly attemiaates in two

. or three days, then disappears leaving a slight pigmentation
behind.

¶Thus on a small contingent of persons (25 pccp1e) v%.
obtained pretty clearcut results by which the specific activ-
ity of the preparation can be J~rU-d.

In order for the preparation vwich v.e have obt•i•ed to

be recomrended on a vide scale as an allergen tO dcterm.o
immunity amongst vaccinated persons, it must be tezted on a
large sampling of people.

Con clusi cr.s

1. Thermostable antirlens intracatanCoU~ly injected are
capable of reflecting allergic r6organization of tae organism
in immune, as well as immunized guinea piga which in this event
exhibit positive local infla=matory reaction. Non-immunized
guinea pigs react negatively.

a 'he intracatanoot.us test, staged on 25 volunteers,
yielded positive reaults for all pcrsora sy-temati.:ally vac-
cinated; hare ic2s pronounced positive rcacto.Cns: *e observed
for persons who .- d received one or tý,:o vaccinatici.:. A nega-
tive reaction %,as observed in the case of ptsons ho ha-d not
been vaccinated at all, and a slight reaction in persons vac-
cinated lon, ago.

3. Filtering the allergen through a candla
A ) and drying it stabilized the preparation with alost
no r--uction in its activity.

4. No connection was found between the virulence Of
P. pestis and its allergenic properties.
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